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Huntingdon, March 26, 1843

V. D. PALMEI2. Esq., I. authorized to act
as Aeon' for thia paper. to procure auloacriptiona and
advartiloments in Philadelphia, New York, Ba lti•

and boaton.
OFFICES:

rhci atelphia—Number 59 Pine street.
Baltimore—S. E. corner of Baltimore and Cal

vert streets.
Mere York—Number 160 Ness. street.
8031011—Number 16 State street.

One Month Later from Zurope.

ARRIVAL OF I OK CAMBRIA

Meeting of Parliament —Elmira/. S'ate-
men,— Debate on the American Tariff
—Biped oldie buy on (Avon 11 001,
Cord,Gloss. Auctions, and Staves—Ad •
vatice in Gaon—lllo.iey Market Easy
--No news of the mis:inft Parket.
Death oleo: Bev. Sydney Smith.
By the arrival at Boston of the Steam.

ship Cambria, at half past 10 o'clock on
the pluming of the 1801, in a short pass-
age of 14 days, ne have late and interest-
ing advices from Europe. The Liverpool
dates are to Ow of Mardi inclusive,
and London to the Sel. The intelligence,

it will be seen, liossesses coresident! Im-

portance.
THE QUEEN'S SPEECH

In rel.ition to this document, we fin ,l
the knowing paragraph in the European

Our paper went In press, and
was de•patelted by the last stentner, on
the day that the Cl.teen opened Parliament.
As the Royal Speech has, ere this, reached
America, we deem it superfluous, at this
Maumee of time, to repeat it here. Like
similar loyal documents. it contains a few
paragraphs, the weaning of which. is suffi-
ciently Wisc. re, and the elucidation of
which remains with the Minister as the
session progresses.
WAYS AND ME ‘NS—THE REV.

ENUE REDUCTION OF 1W
Sir Robert Peel estimates therevenue of the past

:year as follows:
Income, £51,000,000
Expenditures, 49,691,000

This is his estimate of the income and expendit-
ureas they will stand on the sth of April next; but
the Income-tax will expire, together with the
Chinese compensation money, in the present year.
Supposing, however, the Income-tax to herenew-
ed, as it will be, the matters will stand thus:
Estimate above, £51,100,000
Half-year'. Income Tar, 2,600,000

Total Estimate for the year, £53,700,000
From this, however, lie deducts the £600.000 of

Chinesecompensation, as it is an accidental income,
ao that it will be—
Income, £53,100.000
Expenditure, £49,169,000

The reductions to be effected are--
;Sugar, £1,300,000

Coals, 119,000
Import duties on raw materials, including7_

atavie, 3:0,000
•Cotten Wool, 680,000
Auction Duty. 300,000
'Glos., 640,000

Total loss to theRevenue, £3,358,000
which will nearly absorb the estimated surplus of
£3,409,000,

it will be seen that the whole of dm
programme is based upon the renewal of.
the Income-tax, which brings in a revenue
exceeding five millions.

& Smith oar, in the European
'Times There is no part of the lino--
ical scheme which has _i• en so much sat-
isfaction as the abolition of the import
duty MI COMM ‘N out. This lax has been
'keenly felt by the Engli-lt manufacturer,
for it saddied him, on the coarser descrip-
tion of goods, with ten and twelve rt.
cent. more than his Continental or Amer
jean competitors, and in the same degree,
it has prevented hint in the open markets
•of the world from competing with his ac-
tive a•nd energetic rivals. It was a tax

ron the,productive power of the country,
and every one rejoices that it has been
swept away. The abolition of the duty
-on Collo,' will hardly he less popular in
America, from o hick we detive nearly all
,our supply, for what little extraneous
competition the manufacturer of the Nor-
thern States may sustain will be more than
counterbalanced by the advantages accru-
ing to the Southern planter.'

THE OREGON QUESTION
, Mr. Roebuck, in the (louse of Com-

avows last night, wilted Sir Robert Peel
for full informationregrruling the present
state of negotiations with the United
Staves tiovernineit on the Oregon clue.-
Lion, justifying f►is question by the recent

proceedings in the American noose of
Representatives. Sir Robert, in reply.
refused to give the information required,
stating that her Majesty's Ministers haul
not to deal with the House of Represent•
atives •in the matter. Another Mem .er
stated, that a work now publishing in
Paris by M. de Moroi, was decidely in
favor of the British claims.
THE PENNSYLVANIA INTEREST

Willi:ter* Smith say:
Few things have given more satisfac-

tion in commercial circles than the intelli-
gence which came to hand by the last
packet, that the State of Pennsylvania
has paid the interest of its debt for the
current six months. It is devoutly to he
wished, fur the credit of America in Eu-
rope, that the payments for the time In

come may be punctual. There is one re-
gret to mar the satisfaction—poor Sydney
Smith is dead. Pity that he was nit per.
mitted to see the restoration of American
credit and character, which it is thought,
he was mit a little insti umental in bring
ing about Ihe remittances on the div-
idends have already come to hand."

THE DEVI 11 OF l'IlE REV. SYD-
NEY

Rev. Sydney Smith died at his house
in ',undid, on the evening of Feh. 22.
The Morning l'hrohicle remarks upon 11.
,vent, that the country has Ills) one of the
cle;trest and the wittiest of its writer,
;it'd' ham toil), has lost one or its most pow-
e. lot anti yet tetra pretending advocates.

IRELAND
Repeal Association—At the tneetinz

fill \Imola), the 17th. Mr. John O'Connell
criticised Sir Robert Peel's finanical
stfitement--admitting, however, that it
o ould produce vast benefit to the poorer
classes in Ireland. Bitter complaint was
made that the people of Dublin, and in
all quarters, were indifferent about the
franchise, and that the Conservatives
were gaining majorities on the registry.

Kr The Washington correspondent of
the Philadelphia Ledger says, " I cannot
but regard a declaration of war upon the
part of Mexico as almost inevitable."—
800 ! Who's afraid 7—Reading Dem.

Every man who knows what war is, is
afraid. Every man who regards the mar.
ale of the p• ogle, and the prosperity of
the nation, is afraid. Not afraid of the
cannon's roar, not afraid of loss ol limbs,
or lose of lite—these are not the objects
most dreaded by those who oppose war

but men who lived through the War of
1812, fear the awful demoralization which

is consequent upon war in its mildest
forms: the revolutions in business, the
disturbance of its channels, and the des-
truction of so great a portion, as to send
thous Inds Into the ranks of the army,
who, instead of dying for their country's
good, return and make a costly peace bit-
ter, by the exhibit:on of immorality re•
suiting from the changed lives.

Men fear war, because the pathless sea,
the home and highway of the mariner, ac•
quires dangers beyond those of the bils
luwe and foam—dangers compared to
a hick the shipwreck is a blessing.—War
bet ween commercial powers brings on pri •
vateering, that species of legalized piracy,
which is only the last step to the black
thg and death's head. The time of peace
that follows such a war, is, for a long sea-
son, of slow improvement. The madden-
ed passions of the buccanier are not sat-
isfied wit i the comoom occurrences of a
seaman's life, or gratified with the ordi-
nal), emoluments of a seaman's occupa •
tion. Ile must still give by his plunder;
he must rob to maintain himself, and
murder to prevent detection. We appeal
to the experience of meh who have a rec-
millet:lion of the last war, and the state of
'mine of the West India Islinds, and the
indentations of the coast of the bolt of
Mexico: fur years after the peace of
Ghent, what are the effects of such con•
tests. %% e appeal IDthose who received
back trims the armies of the South and
West, those relatives who went forth en•
listed tor the war, what was the state of
morals. We go not now allu.le to officers,
but to the far more num altos soldiers.—
Let experience teach in these matters.—
When war is threatened as the conse-
quence of a violation of the customs of
nations, the expression of 800, who's
atom?" denotes ignorance of the very
character andcoo-rquences of war—con-
sequences by no means to be overlooked
in our calculatens of evil, because Mex-
ico happens to hea small nation compared
to the U, ited States: for that small na-
ton has poser to sell cominissions for
privateeriog against our comtnerce, for
money enough to lore a very strong army
to invade our new ly acquired territory—-
but tile horrors oil' privateering and piracy,
the destruct on of numbers, and the the
tor':iinces of regular business, and waste
of morals, are what citiz•ns should con-
sider, when war is talked or; ami d a par-
ty measure is too dearly purchased that
brings with it the occasions for such evils.

We would be the last to advise the
withholding of means from, or weaken-
ing the hands of an administration of our
government when iovolved in war: but
we would do all that could be done to

preserve peace, and save our people from
the greatest scourge inflicted on nations.
--C. S. G

LAMENTABLE.
The following caseof domestic infelic-

ity is till) directly in point to be lost, and
is too well depicted in the language (tithe
newspaper in which we find it, to be int-
loosed by our hands :

A young planter in the upper part of
I the State. lately inatried to a beautiful
and intellectual lady, aler the honey
moon had passed, was 'mined to observe
that his young bride looked thoughtful at

11 times, and appeared to suffer much limn
enitui. Thitoking this tiii;:ht be caused
by the absence tif female companions, he
induced several young ladies, 'datives,
to make his house their home, in hopes
thereby to render het completely happy.
This arrangement had not the desired
fed. His beloved, though apparently
joyous and cheerful while conversing with
him, as conversation lagged relapsed into

that melancholy mood. Surprised at this
Le fell to pandering the cause, and atter a
lengthy reflection, he came to the conclu-
sion to send to New York for a plant), to
be forwarded by the first ship bound for
Natchez, Vicksburg, or Grand Gulf.--
Well the musical companion at length ar-
rived—anilla splendid one it was--of beau.
Will mahogany, ornamented, and polished I
to the value of a five hundred bill. And
then it discoursed such ravishing melody,
as the snowy fingers of the young bride
pressed the keys. .1 he young planter
was in raptures, and coagratulated him-
self tin havingprocured the identical one
thing needful to his angel's felicity. Poor

man !--he paid but a poor eumplone tit to
his amiable parmer's intellect it he thought
.he could contentedly pass her lei-ure
hours in ihru taming overa forte

lie teas mistaken. Though music
bath chums," like love, it is not the only
distderatunt .n the world : for a while it
pleases the ear and touches the heart, but
ministers not to the mind 1. The lady
seldom courted Apollo, and her husband
had the mortification of feeling 4 that he
had not yet made his domicil a paradise
to her he adored." At last tosolve the
riddle of her discontent, he asked if she
did not at times regret having entered the
marriage state. Olt no, indeed," she
replied with great earnestness—" never
tar a moment have 1 been other than
your happy wife but 1 sometimes,—

sometime what, dearest P '• If
I must tell you then—somet:ntes I do re•
Bret that you do not take the newspeper,
Papa, takes a hull a dozen."

Let every young husband who loves his
wife, and who would keep her happy, and
thus preserve an amiable temper, remem-
ber the case here cited, and steadily avoid
the error pointed out.

COPYRIGHT
NVe perceive that our neighbors Gotley,

anti Graham, have both taken out a copy-
right for theft respective Magazines.—
This is rather new, but on looking at the
matter carefully, we think it entirely cor-
rect. The articles in each Magazine
costs, we suppose, from 300 In $500.
These are frequently taken nut bodily,
and before the Lady's Book, or Grahlm's
Magazine, reach 11;111 their subscribers,
their contents have been made familiar to
the community through the daily or Week-
ly papers. Not to give offence to any
body, we will state a Net. Graham gave
us fifty dollars for a story, and we publish-
ml the same article in the United States
Gazette almost as soon as it appeared in
the Magazine. We, of course, asked
pet mission.--U. S. Gazette.

aj Opinions of the press
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.--Whereve-

er this medicine is introduced, it at once attains
that high reputation which it so richly deserves.
What can stop its sale, when on every hand can be
witnessed its wonderful cures The worst of
Asthma, recent but dangerous Coughs, (and also
those thatare of long standing.) Bronchitis, and
Consumption, (in its early stages) are always cu-
red by this remarkable medicine.---Cincintintli In-
quirer.
[From the New Berlin Union Star of December
1841:]

Dr. Wislar's Balsam of Wild Ckerry.--Accon.
ding to a number of recommendations in our pos-
session from doctors and other individuals, and from
a knowledge of the benefits derived from the use
of it by some of our neighbors, we respectfully
recommend it to families. We have made use of
the Ihilsam ourselves, and found that it produced
such effects as recommended.

The genuine, for sale by Thomas Read, Hunt.
ngdon, and Mrs. Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg.

To Oyu READER9.-It is not often we have any
thing to say upon the subject of medicine, but from
the experience we have had in witnessing. the nu-
merous cures performed by Drandreth's Pills, we
cannot do less thanrecommend them to the special
notice ofthe public.
"In removing pulmonary affections, asthma and
all disorders of the lungs, they are the rust
powerful remedy ever foundi and the reliefthq have
afforded, even in the last stage of consumption, is
without a parallel. With regard to the efficacy in
this baneful.and unfortunately too prevailing disor-
der in this country, (consumption) their superiority
is such as to have supplanted every other medicine.
—A. W. Mee.

Purchase the genuine medicine of Win. Stewart,
Huntingdon,Pa., and other agents published in
another part of this paper.

REGISTER'S NOTICE,
NOTIC E is het eby given to all persons

concerned, that the following named per-
sons have settled their accounts in the Re
gister's Office at Huntingdon, and that the
said accounts will se presented for confirma-
tion and allowance at an Orphans' Court to
be held at Huntingdon, in and for the coun-
ty of Huntingdon, on Wednesday the 16th
day of April next, viz :

1. Samuel Caldwell, administrator of the
estate of Jacob Cryder, late of Antis town-
ship, deceased.

2. Simnel Seigle, administrator of the
estate of Jacob Minick, late of Morris town-
ship, deceased.

3. William Maffct, administrator of the
estate of Benj 'min Rudy, late of Barrer
township, deceased.

4. Henry L. Patterson, acting administra-
tor of the estate of JacobTaylor, late of the
borough of Hollidaysburg, deceased.,„

5. Samuel Steel. surviving administrator
of the estate of Thomas Ker, late of the bm
rot2gh of Huntingdon, deceased.

6: James Comitd, administrator of the es-
tate of Isaac Conrad, late of the borough
of Hollidaysburg, deceased.

7. Abraham Long and William Clark,
administrators of the estate of Samuel M'-
Giffin, late of Shirley township, deceased.

8. Caleb Greenland, executor of the last
will and testament of William Loveall, late
of Tod township, deceased.

9 George Buchanan, oneof the executors
of the last willand testament of Sarni Kyle,
Esq., late of Tyrone township, deceased.

10. William Reed, Esq., administrator of
the estate of Daniel Forhwalt, late of Mor-
tis township,pleceased.

11. John Owens, Esq., administrator of
the estate of Elizabeth Bucket, late of Ty-
rone township, deceased.

12. Jacob Harncame, guardian of John N.
Swoope, a adoor son of Henry Swoope, late
of Bedford county, deceased.

13. John Love, administrator of the es-
tate of Asaph Fagan, Jr., late of Barree
township, deceased.

14•.7 heodore H. Cremer, Fsq.. adminis-
trator of the estate of William Fahs, late
of the borough of Huntingdon, deceased.

15. Albert J. Garber, administrator of the
estate of James Arthur, late of the borough
of Hollidaysburg, deceased.

JOHN REED, Regiaten
Register's Office, Hunting-

don, March 15, A. D. 1845.5

Job Printing.
NEATLYEX ECU i' E D

Jr Tills OFFICE.

LIST OF JURORS
FOR APRIL TERM, 1845

GRAND JURORS.
Allison John, Farmer, Henderson Township.
Bouslough John, Merchant, Blair.
Dridenhaugh Philip, Farmer, Tyrone:
Bingham Emanuel, Carpenter, Blair.
Campbell Robert, Merchant. Antes.
Cummins William,Farmer, Home.
Caldwell William,Tanner, Tyrone.
Galbraith Ephraim, Justice ofthePeace, Blair.
Gwin James, Surveyor, Antes.
Hileman Philip, Farmer, Frankstown.
Hewit Peter, Gentleman, Blair.
Irvin Joseph, Farmer, Frankstown.
James John, Gentleman, Blair.
Kelly George, Farmer, Dublin.
Lowe John, Innkeeper, Blair.
Miller Henry, Farmer, Henderson.
McCune Seth R. do. Frankstowd.
McCracken James do. West.
McNamara Thoinas, Manager, Allegheny.
McCoy Samuel, Sawyer, Henderson.
Renner Jacob, Carpenter, West.
Robeson David, Farmer, Allegheny.
gifting Aaron, do. Cromwell.
Taylor Matthew, do. Dublin.

TRAVERSE JURORS.—FIRSTwean.
Anspaugh Jacob, Farmer. Barree Township.
Bucher Conrad, Gentleman, Porter.
Boggs Samuel, Farmer, Henderson.
Deck Christian, do. Snyder.
Conrad James, do. Blair.
Clayton William, do. Tell.
Cowen George, do. Allegheny:
Caldwell Samuel, Ironmaster, Franklin.
Cherry Gelbert, Farmer, Barree.
Condron James, Merchant, Fronkstown.
Dean Samuel, Farmer, Woodberry.
Dean William do. Hopewell.
Donelly Thomas, do. Morris.
FlennerDaniel, do. Walker.
Fouse Frederick, do. Huston.
Gorley John, Grocer, Blair.
Green Charles, Farmer, West.
Gehrett Jacob, Constable, Springfield.
Mays William,'fanner, Barree.
Hay John. Y. Blacksmith, Franklin.
Hoover David, Farmer, Huston.
Hamilton Paren, T., Carpenter.
Hite James, Farmer, Henderson.
Harnish John, do Frankstown.
Kratzer John, Ironmaster, Snyder.
Lowry Lazarus, Farmer, Allegheny.
Lane James, Jr. do Henderson,
Love Jam., Merchant, Barree.
Moore William, do Porter.
Moore Perry, Farmer, Morris.
Miller Charles, H., fanner, Henderson.
McWilliams Jonathan, Farmer, Franklin.
Neff Isaac. Miller, West.
Robeson Moses, Tanner, Snyder.
Rees Thomas. Chairmaker, Woodberry.
need William,Esq. Farmer, Morris.
Smith Joseph, Esq. do Frankstown.. .
Stroup John, do Union.
Snyder Joseph, do Tod,
Simpson Alexander, do Henderson.
Shaver Henry, do Shirley.
Templeton William, do Tyrone.
Tate David, Justice of thePeace, Blair.
Travis James, Esq. Farmer, Franklin.
Wike Henry, do Huston.
Williamson Joshua, Wavnmaker, Blair.
Young John, Farmer, Allegheny.
Young George, 8., Silversmith, Porter.

TRAVERSE JURORS.—sEcorra
Beck illinm, H. Farmer, Frankstown Tp.
Bender Thomas, Carpenter, Woodberry. .
Clapper Henry, (of D.) Farmer, Frankatown.
Davis George. do. Morris.
Dell Levi, do. Union.
Etnire David, Innkeeper, Cromwell.
Fockler Jacob, Termer, Henderson.
Greenland Hircm, Saddler, Cass.
Gibboney Eaniel, C., Fuller, Allegheny.
Hallman George, Blacksmith, West.
Homer Collins, Farmer, Porter.
Hefther Prier, do. Walker.
Hcrton George, Hlacksmith, Franl:6:Own.
Hileman William, l'''armer, Morris.
Johnston John, do. Barr..
Kelly Michael, Machinist, Blair.
Kennedy Alexander, Farmer, Dublin.
Lightner Henry, do. West.
Leas, George, Merchant, Shirley.
Moore David, H., Gentleman, Blair.
Miller George, Farmer, Antes.
Marlin John, R. Cordwainer, Blair.
NellDaniel, Farmer, Porter.
Peightal Emanuel, do. Hopewell.
Price Asa, do. Cromwell.
Patterson Thomas, Tinner, Blair.
Smith John, (of Hugh) Farmer, Barret.
Smith Thomas, do. Frankstown.
Simpson John, do. Itenderson.
Stewart Daniel, Jr. do. Frankstown.
Smelker Thomas, A, do. Shirley.
Snare Conrad, do. llopewell.
Stonehaker John. H. do. Franklin
Swoope Caleb, Constable, Cass.
Wilson George, Carpenter, Barren.
Weaver George, Carpenter Blair.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Joseph M. Stevens and Wm. Patten,
doing business in Petersburg-, lots bees dis-
solved by mutual consent. Thebooks of the
firm are left in the hands at Mr. Stevens,
fur settlement.

JOSEPH M. STEVENS,
WILLIAM PATTON.

Q7' The business will be continued here-
after by the subscriber, at the old stand,
having purchased Mr. Patton's interest in
the Store, and Produe business.

JOSEPH M. STEVENS.
Petersburg, Mardi 19, 1845.—pd,

AUDITOR'S' NOTICE.--The under•
signed, auditor appointed by the court of
common pleas of Huntingdon county, toap-
propriate the moneys arising from the Sher-

's sale of the real estate of Peter Hewitt
hereby gives notice to all interested, that he
will againattend f. r that purpose, (his report
having, on the application of J. F. Lowry,
been referred back.) at his office, in Hun-
tingdon, on Friday the lltn day of April
next, at 10 o'clock., A. M., when and where
all persons interested are requested toattend.

GEO. 1AYLOR.
Match 19, 1845. A ndltnr.
AUlll [ORS' NO I RA!. —1 He alai,. r-

signed auditors appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon county, to apportion
and distribute the real and personal estate of
Peter Swonpe, deceased, hereby give notice
toall interested in said estate, that they will
meet again for that purpose, (their tormer
report having been referred back by the
court,) at the office of George Taylor, on
'llthrsday the 10th day of April next, (A.
1). 1845) at 10 o'clock, A. M., when and
where mull persons interested are notified to

attend. J ACOS MILLER,
THOMAS FISHER,
GEORGE TAYLOR,

March 19, 1845. Auditors.
tytLANK KiNDS—Judgment and com

TaimOn—firr sale at this office.

Trial List tor .Iprit Trrno,
EtEl4:ll€.4

FIRST IPREK
D. W.Ricktts v Wildam M'Nite
Walter's heirs v Stoner& Stmter
Battott's Assinee tr Hatton et al
Walter's heirs v Stoneret al
John M'Comb v C. A. Newinghara
W. 13. Hudson v S. Williamson
Edward O'Hare v S. Ruyer et al
J. ',Mies, astinieel v Wilson & Jones
Walter's for Isett v Jacob Shoop

Same v S.
Same v Same
Same v Same

P. Frazer Smith v Pollock
Lumhard for use v Seeds & Davis
Leonard v Lytle & Patterson
PH1.801121 v \\'aggolier
Patterson v M'llduff
Reynolds v Long
Hullielays' heirs v James Alexander
Com'th. Peimsyra. v Alex. Ennis etal

SECOND WEEK'
J. &J. Wilson v C►rsawrll'ychildren
Martin Gates v James R. Johnston
Reliance Tran's Co. V O'Friel'sex'rs
J. P. M'Dowell v Dougherty (Inntr.)
E. Shoemaker v Alt 'cinder Gwm
Jonathan Jackson v J.&J. Forrest
Thomas Williams v E. Craine
A. Johnston • Bridriker &Stiffler
Andrew H. Hirst v Benjamin Johnston
D. W. Hulings v J. Rodgers &

Com'th fir use v B. O'Friel's ex'rs
MartinGates v T. Burdge's ex'rs

Same v Sam,
M'Bride et al e. c. v Z. G. Brown
Weight for use v 'F. M. Owens
Wilson & Co. v David RobesOn
H. Crownover v Wm. Pollock
Dr A. Johnston v Dr. C. O'Friel
H. Nelf's Adm'rs v John G. Fleck
Charles Springer v Lewis Mytinger
Dickey's Adam's. v A. P. Wilson, Esq.
M. C. Garber v John F. Lowry
John Leonard v W. M. Lyon& Co.
Samuel Wigton v Curry & Roseberty
J. Martin's Adm'r. v Dougherty [lnn'kr]
Overseers of Morris v 0 v'seers of Tyrone
Irvin for Jones v Shipley'sEx.

S,ime v
C. H. Lease & Co. v Jacob Driike
Commonwealth v W Price & sureties
Higgins&co. for use v Israel Grafius
Joseph tier v John F. Lowry
John Miller v DGnodfellow'saclm.
Samuel Caldwell v B. Morris' Ex'rs.

11 OOLLEN MANUFACTORY.

Tax subsci ibers respectfully infarm7theirfriends and the public in general, that they
are, prepared to manufacture cloths, satti-
netts, flannels, hltiikets, carpeting,
the well known establishment, formerly oc-
cupied by Jeremiah Whitehead, situated in
the town of Williamsburg, Huntingdon co.
Pa. Their machinery will he in good order,
and having ione but good workmen in their
employ, they wiltassure all who may favor
them with their custom that their orders
will he executed in it satisfactory style on
the shortest notice.

K:Pas.a.=_Las
They will card wool 111L, rohs at the low

price of 6* cents per pound ; cant and spin
12 cuts per pound, 16 cents per pound ;
manufacture white Winnel from fleece, 31.
cents per yard ; manufacture brown nano,'
from 11 ere, 40 cents per yard ; they will
find sattinett warp and manufacture satti •
netts of all dark colors at 45 cents per yard;
cloths wide, 50 cents pet• yard ; common
broad cloth, $1 25 per yard ; blankets, $3
per pair; plain girdlingcarpet, 50 cents per
yard ; they willcard, spin, double stud twist
stnrking yarn at 20 cents per pound ; color-
ing coquet, Loverlut anO stocking yarn, from
15 to 31 cents per pound..

Conn,ry
Cloths-of all dark colors, 22 cents per yil;

flannels, 8* cents per yard blankets, 7 cents
per yard ; home dyeflannels 6* cents per
yard ; home dye cloths, 16 cents per yard.

Arrangements have been made at the fol-
lowing places, where cloths and wool will be
taken and returned every two weeks.

At the house of John Nail, Hartslog
; Jacob Milahan, M'Connellstown ; J.

Entrekin's store,Coffee Run ; John Gtvin's
since, Leonard eaver, Jacob Cypress and
Matthew Garner,Wookock Valley • Gem-
mel & Porter's store. Alexandria ; Walter
Graham's store, Canoe Valley ; Dysart's
Mill, Sit king Valley ; Davis Brook's Mill,
Blair township ; lames Candron's store,
Frankstown ; Geo. Steiner's store. Water-
street ; James Saxton'sstore, Huntingdon.

Persons wishing toexchange wool forman-
utacturt d stuffs can be accommodated.

V' All kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for work.

WILLIAM BUCHANAN',
CONMID ECKEHI).

Williamsburg, March 19, 1845.-Iy.

Estate of JOHN TAYLOR, late:of
7'OD township, decease4.-

woncE is hereby given, that letters
Al testamentary upon the said estate have
beeh granted to theundersigned. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same are re-
questcd to presentthem duly authenticated
tor settlement, to

—ISAAC TAYLOR
ABRAHAM I'AYLOR,F;JABOBTAYLOR, :,.:

March 19, :895. 'I ud tp.

Sale of Real Estate.
Will be edd at public sale nn the pre mil-

es, in West township, Huntingdon county
On &analog, 12th of ✓/Fril next,

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the following
described real estate late of Elisha Green,
of said township, dec'd, viz :

A tract, piece or parcel of land contain-
ng about

03GE) JQ.ccAar4coass
be the same more or less, about 20 acres of
which are cleared, having about 12 acres of
same in excellent cultivation—part of said
land is limestOne, and is well timbered. On
tho premises is a never failing spring of wa-
ter which runs through the ssme. Said land
adjoins lands of George Green, Geo, Kent-
merling, John Livingston, William Fostet ,,,
heirs and Ruben Wilson, and lies oh the
public road leading from the Warm Springs
to M'Aleavy's Fort.

Persons desiring to purchase can get any
necessary information concerning the pre-
mises and terms etc., by calling on the un-
dersigned who live near the said tract of
land. The terms will be mad, known on the
day cf sale and will he very reasonable.

C All LES GREEN,
HENRY M'CRACKEN, EXecutors

of the last will of
Elisha Greer, dec'd.Feb. 26,134b.

TAVERN APPLICATZONS.

To the Honorable the Judge, of Ile Court of
Quarter &Reims of the Peace inand for al
county of Huntingdon.
'I Ile ALFZANDEit CAllMrtq, if

the bpifaigh of liutalaigaeu, respectfully
reprem _ _. . .

That he is well provided with house mem
and conveniences fur the lancing and acc,,n,:
modation of strangers and traVelleril, at his'
old stand in tie borough of I.luuthigdou...-4
He thel'el,,Ve resprctfully prays your honour
to grant him a license to keep a public inn
or tavern in said house, and he will pray &c.

ALEX. CABANA'._ . _

The underiigned citizens of the bort,ugh
of Huntingdon do hereby certify, that AlrX.
Cannon. the IthiNe appiicant is of good rt.,
put efor honesty and temperance, and that
he is well prt,vidett with In,use room and
convenickteg for the lodging and acct ttttt t-

dad. of strangers and %rat chers, and that
such inn or tavern is necessary toaccomnu
clate'and entertain sp.:linters and travellers.
William Couch, Enoo 111. Janes,
FrederickKrell, Pelee Liviugston,
Samuel .Steel,
Cum Raymond,
G.!orge Culp,

,
Nicholis Decker, Jun,
Ele.er Cot,

William Steel,
William kolhrock,

Christian C,oldstoel•,
George A. Vcc4
March 12, Its4s.

To the Han. A. S. Itilson. President awl
Associate Judges. of the Court qf
Quarles. Sessions of the l'etsce itt and
for the county of fluistingdon, at April
Sessions, A. D. 11,445.
The petition of MICHAEL SISL ER respect-

fully showed), that your la titha, r occupies
that. large and commodious house situate in
the borough of Alexandria, immediat, ly at
the locks on the Pennsylvania canal, which
has been long established and is well known:
as, and calculated fora public house of rut-
tertainment—and from its neighborhood and
situation, is suitable as wellas necessary for'
the accommodation of the public and the
entertainment of strangers and travellers,.
that he is well provided with stowing for'
horses and all contreniences necessary fmthe
entertainment of strangers and traveller?—
that he has occupied the said house as a li-
censed Inn for seven years las;past, and that
he is desirous of continuing the same. He
therefore respectfully prays the court to
grant him a license so keep xn inn or public
house of entertainment in said house and he
will pray, &c. MICHAEL MIXR.

We, t he undersigned citizens of the born'
of Alexandriao being particularly acquaint-
ed with Michael Sisler the above named ap-
plicantand also having a k howl, dge of tie
house for which the license is prayed do here-
by certify, that sifeli inn or tavern is neces-sary toaccommodate the public and enter-
tain strangers and travellers—that said Mi-
chael Sisler is a man ofgood repute for hon-
esty and temperance, and that lie is well
provided with house room, stabling and con-
veniences for lodging and necommodationof
strangers and travellers. We therefore beg
leave to recommend him fur a license agree-
ably tohis petition.
SamuelLucy,
Peter Shultz-,
Robert C'armon,
Francis Conner,

Caleb Yocum,
Samuel 4yker,
Benjamin Kateg
James Yocum,

John N. Swope, Jacob linker,
Andrew M'ClUre, Conrad Baciter,
N. CrevAmell,
Daniel Pip(r,

Carens Pat!arson.
Slephen Itinger,

John R. Gregory, Jolin Piper, Jr- .
Fockicr. John Binhin,

Alexandria, Marcii.:9, 1845.—pd,

7 o the honorable the Judzes of the Court
of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county
now composing and holding a Court of
general Wear ier Sessions of the Peace,
in and for said county of April Term,
A. D. 1845.
The petition of SAttuEL STEFFEir, of the

township of Jackson, in the county of Hun-
tingdon, respectfully showeth : that your
petitioner is desirous of keeping a public
house or tavern in the house that he now
lives in, it being on the road leadingfront
Pinegrove to Lewistown, by way of M Al-
aver's Fort ; also the road from Ni ff's Mills
to Marble-head and Lewistown, intersects
or cruses the above road at said house, said
ihtt he has provided himself with recesso-
vks for the convenience and accommodation
of travellers and strangers=he therefore
prays your honors to grant him license tit
keep a house of public entertainmentinsaid
house and he will pray, &c.

STEFFEY.
NVe the subscribers do certify,that hoe!.

Steffey, the shove named applicant is of good
repute for honesty and temperance, and is
will provided with house tom and other
conveniences for the lodging and accommu
dation of strangers and tyavellers:
George &ley, Minim Mears,
Jared) .anliach, Edward Dougherty,
John Cordes, lienj. Lightner,
George Metter, Jr. George Rudy,
George Rlghtir, JohnRudy,
George N ilson, George M. Bell.
J. W. Myton, NIarch 8,1844.

Estate of Josiah Clossie, late of
At townNhip, deed.

VVOTIOE is hereby given that letters of
Al administration upon the said estate
have been granted to the undersigned. All
pet sons having claims or demands against
the same are requested to make them known
without delay, and all persons indebted ter
make immediate payment to

THOMASSA:LOSSII4,
WILLIAM P. DYSART, 5 Atlm'rs.

February 12, 1845.

STRAY HEIFERS —Cowie to the sub=
scriber's residence in Wat riorsma rk town-

ship, about the 15th of November last past,
two stray heifers supposed to be near two
years old—one is brown m ith lt white face.
some white on as hips,—the other nearly
white. with some brown snots—both have :I
slit in the right ear. The sw ore is request '

rd to come and prove proverty, pay charges
and take them away.- ,otherwise they will he
disposed of according to law.

JOHN SPITLER.
March, 5, 1845.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—AII persona interests
ed will take notice that the undersigned auditor sp. ,
pointed by the court to distiibute among the eredi+
tors, the proceeds of the Sheriff's sole, of the real
estate of S. Miles Greenanti Jonathan H.Dorsey,
will attend for that purpose, at his office in the bos
tough of Huntingdon. on Mthidey the 14th day of
April next, at 10 o'clock A. M., and all persons ins
terested must then present their claims,or be debar•
red from coming in upon sold fund.

EORGE TAYLOR,
A wlitm,March IR. LA4S,


